
Ÿ Please pay attention to check it there is any damage caused during the
transportation . If found defective/damaged, please contact the
supplier for replacement.

Ÿ Please follow the specification instructions strictly and keep the product
used in good condition.

Ÿ Please install the switch in proper position and keep it out of reach 
from children.

Ÿ When using socket-type products, please keep the plug fully inserted into
the socket.

Ÿ The total power of socket products while connected to the socket shall not
grater then the maximum power of the socket.

Ÿ Input and output for switch-type products, shall not be connected
incorrectly.

Ÿ The total output power of switch-type products, shall not be greater then 
the maximum power of the socket.

Ÿ Do not dissemble the product.
Ÿ While installing please switch off the power source. It should not be

connected to the electricity supply.
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PART 1: DOWNLOAD & REGISTRATION

Ÿ Download the Homeflow app from Apple Appstore or Google Play

Ÿ Follow the on-screen instructions to create your account.

Ÿ Note: Our app supports 2.4GHz Wi-Fi.
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Amazon Echo
Quick Start Guide
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PART 1: PREPARATION

Ÿ Amazon Alexa App

Ÿ Amazon Alexa Account

Ÿ Homeflow App

Ÿ Homeflow Account

Ÿ Amazon voice controlled devices such as Echo or Echo Dot

Ÿ Smart Wall Switch
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PART 2: SET YOUR ECHO SPEAKER VIA  ALEXA  APP

Ÿ Login with your Alexa account and password (if you do not have an
account, please register). After login, press the menu at the top left
corner, then press”Setting”, and select “Set up a new device”.

Ÿ Select a device. When the page on the right side appears, long press 
the small dot on Echo until the light turns to yellow. Then click
“Continue” option on app.

Ÿ Connect to your Wi-Fi network and wait for a few minutes.

Ÿ After a brief voice introduction, click on the next step.                                                

    Then it will skip to the Home Page automatically. Echo has connected 
to the Wi-Fi through Alexa App successfully.


ŸSelect skills from the options column, then 
      search for “Homeflow” in the input                       

box, select “Homeflow” from the search 
results and then click on “ Enable Skill”.

PART 3: ENABLE SKILLS ON ALEXA APP. PART 3: ENABLE SKILLS ON ALEXA APP.

Ÿ Input the user name and password
that you have registered with 
previously. When you see the
page on the right, it means that
Alexa account has successfully
connected to the Homeflow app.

JUST ASK

Works with the
Google Assistant 

PART 4: CONTROL DEVICES VIA ALEXA APP

Ÿ After the previous operations are successful, the device can be
controlled via Echo.

Ÿ Discover device: Firstly users are required to say “Alexa, find my
device”. Echo will start discovering the device which has been added 
into the “Homeflow” app previously, and it will take 20 seconds to 
display the results.

Ÿ  Or you can click ”Discover Device” in Alexa App, and it will show in the
list the devices that have been discovered.

Ÿ Note: “Echo” is one of the names used to wake-up the device. You
can use other words such as Alexa/Amazon.

PART 5: LIST OF SUPPORTING SKILLS 

You can control your device with the following commands:

Ÿ Alexa, turn on/off bedroom light.
Ÿ Alexa, set bedroom light to 50 percent.
Ÿ Alexa, brighten/increase bedroom light.
Ÿ Alexa, dim/decrease bedroom light.
Note: The name of the device must match with the name in Homeflow 
app.
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PART 6: PRODUCT WIRING 
DIAGRAM
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PART 2: ADD PRODUCTS & PAIRING INSTRUCTIONS

How to add the Homeflow Wall Switch to your Homeflow app?

Ÿ Please make sure that your phone is connected to the Wi-Fi.

Ÿ Please click on 'Add Device' or press the '+' icon at the top right corner of
the Homeflow app. Click on 'Electrical Engineering' and then on 'Switch'.

Ÿ Press 'Confirm' if the indicator light is flashing rapidly on the switch.

Ÿ Input your Wi-Fi username and password and click 'Confirm’

Ÿ The product will start pairing to your smartphone.

Ÿ You can simply rename the device by clicking on '...' on the top right.

 You're all set and ready to use the wall switch from your smartphone.

ŸPairing Instructions

Wi-Fi Pairing Instructions:

When the product is turned off, press the on/off button (or touch the
desired gang centre circle on touch switch) for about 7 seconds for the 
indicator to flash rapidly. If the indicator flashes rapidly then the switch is 
in pairing mode. Start pairing the switch to the Homeflow app. Simply
open the Homeflow app and click on + to add the device. Follow the on-
screen instructions to pair the switch to your smartphone.
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PROFILE

In Integration, it has
instructions on how to connect
your switch with Google Home
and Amazon Alexa

In Profile, you can manage your personal 
information

PART 3: ATTENTION
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